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A Message from the President 
 
 
This issue of our BTL magazine is the first since our library re-opened after the COVICD 19  crisis, forced us to close in 
March. WA has fared much better than anywhere in the world thanks to the endeavours of Mark McGowan, (this is not a 
political endorsement just a fact). The library is open with restrictions and until Mark moves WA into phase 5 it will    
continue to be so. Our first monthly meeting will be, or has been depending on when this is published, is in September 
and it is/was, our AGM followed by a short talk by Keith Good talking about his ancestry. 
 
I am hoping that by now we have a new program planner as Rae Matthews has resigned after many years doing a great 
job. I have filled in in the interim and have managed to arrange the following: 
 
2020 
 
5th September   AGM and Keith Good ―Who Do You Think I Am‖ 
3rd October                                Cancelled   
7th November   Julie Martin ―A Cool School in the Kimberley‖ 
5th December   Christine Timoney ―Ireland Reaching Out‖ 
 
 
2021 
 
2nd January   Ian Simon ―Family Search Update‖ 
3rd February   Darryl Brady ―DNA‖ 
6th March   Shipwreck Museum - Batavia 
3rd April   National Archives – Vesna Liso resources 
 
Posters will be distributed prior to these events with more details. 
I look forward to these talks which, I am sure will be very interesting. However just because I have arranged these it 
does NOT mean that we don‘t need a program planner. It is a very    important position in our Society and I sincerely 
hope that someone will put their hand up. It is not a difficult job, so please have a go. 
 
I am aware that a lot of people have used our library to search out familysearch.org to obtain original digital copies of 
Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, now that we are an affiliated library. This is great news and I hope it continues, so 
please pass this on. 
 
At the time of writing this we have 92 members which is good considering what we have been through recently, and is 
only slightly down on last year. These 92 will enjoy a reduction in their fees next year as a benefit. 
 

Peter Godfrey, August 12th 2020. 

 
 
 

 
Note from editor 
 
 
The present committee was re-elected to their positions, as Peter said in his report the position of program planner is  
vacant. As noted above the October meeting is cancelled as is the Christmas quiz which will be held at a later date. 
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Parts of my Family Tree                                                                                      by Peter Godfrey 
 
 
During this COVID shut down I have spent a bit of time updating/adding to my tree. Not that I needed to add much   
because I originally set out to research direct ancestry only. However during this exercise I got to thinking what a 
wealth of information I have collected, Family History not just Genealogy. So, I would like to share some of that with 
you now. 
 
Some of the time during my childhood we lived in married quarters East of Canterbury Kent, when my Dad was       
stationed with the Army.  This was on the A257 between Canterbury and Deal on the East coast. The A257 was     
originally a roman road connecting Canterbury (Durovernum Cantiacorum) with Richborough (Rutupiae) near Deal.  
For any of you that know the area, the quarters were situated at the top of St Martins Hill, St Martins Church being    
recognized as having the longest continuous service of any Church in the world. The quarters were next to a large   
exercise area for the Army and also the Canterbury Golf Course. Like many of you I suspect my brother and I spent 
many happy hours playing in these areas going home only to be fed. St Martins Hill was very steep and it was my 
brother‘s and my aim to ride up it on our bikes, couldn‘t do it now! 
 
However, what I didn‘t know, until about 20 years ago when I started researching my Mother‘s part of my tree, was that 
about 5 kilometers East of where we lived were the villages of Littlebourne, Ickham, Wickhambreax and Wingham, 
where a large branch of my Mother‘s ancestry came from, the Maxteds and various other spellings. Together with the 
Alchornes on my Father‘s side the Maxteds are the largest parts of my tree. I know that the Maxteds are scattered all 
around the world, and in fact I have traced some in the 1800‘s to NSW as migrants not convicts!   
 
Maxteds and other derivations. 
My Ancestry is via a Sarah Ann Maxted (1852 to 1895) m William Jackson (1845 to 1921), they had a son William 
(1878 to 1942) m Catherine Hatton (1876 to 1958), and their daughter Christine was my Mother. 
Beyond Sarah Ann Maxted I have John Maxted (Bushell) m Jane Court 1845 to 1907). From there we go back to     
Edmond Maxted (1562 to 1616) m Joanna Whenham (1571 to 1616). 
 
An analysis of the Maxteds indicates the following: 
 There are 57 Maxteds in my tree (including cousins), 
 Out of these I have so far been able to find 32 marriages, 
 The average age of those I could find a death record for was 59, 
 There were 6 children who died under the age of 10, 
 Most popular names were Elizabeth/Eliza 6, 
 Henry 6, with a small number of Michael and Sarah. 
 
As I said previously, they mostly resided in the small area East of Canterbury and as you expect most worked on the 
land as Ag Labs. There were a smattering of domestic servants among the females. However, my Mothers Paternal 
branch come from the South London area of England being involved in the London and South Eastern Railways as 
Guards, Engineers or Signalmen. 
 
Alchornes and other derivations. 
My Ancestry is via an Elizabeth Alchorne (1666 to 1718) down through the Russells, Marchants, Munns, Pipers, to a 
Stephen Godfrey (1821 to 1891), then Alfred Godfrey, William Godfrey and then my Father Frank (1913 to 1965).  
Beyond Elizabeth, I have written previously about the Alchornes that I have traced back to John (1509 to 1580). I was 
able to prove his ancestry by his will that I have, that named his wife and children. The Alchornes were mainly from 
Rotherfield in Sussex and then through the other  families above, end in Kent, and were staunch members of St Denys 
Church, (another article I shared with you about a visit to that village a few years ago). 
An analysis of the Alchornes and other derivatives reveals the following: 
  
There are 80 Alchornes in my tree (including cousins), 
 Out of these I have so far been able to find 23 marriages, still searching, 
 The average age of those I could find a death record for was 48, much less than Kent, 
  It was difficult to find death records as there were so many with same names, 
 There were 12 children who died under the age of 10, 
 Most popular names were Elizabeth 6 and John 10. 
 
As the Alchornes were living prior to census data being available it is not possible to determine their occupations, but 
the region is very agricultural, so I think it might be a safe bet to say that the majority were Ag Labs. I know that A few 
of the early Alchornes were Church Wardens at St Denys or the nearby Parishes. There is also a Blacksmith and other 
trades one would expect to encounter in these sort of country villages throughout England. 
Acknowledgement.  
 
*The History of Black Mill, St Martin's Hill, Canterbury - Kent ... 
www.kentarchaeology.org.uk › Pub › ArchCant 
 

 

http://The%20History%20of%20Black%20Mill,%20St%20Martin's%20Hill,%20Canterbury%20-%20Kent%20...%0dwww.kentarchaeology.org.uk ›%20Pub%20›%20ArchCant%0d
http://The%20History%20of%20Black%20Mill,%20St%20Martin's%20Hill,%20Canterbury%20-%20Kent%20...%0dwww.kentarchaeology.org.uk ›%20Pub%20›%20ArchCant%0d
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   St. Mary’s Church, Apsley End, Hertfordshire                                                          By Keith Good 
 

     . 
 

 
 
Apsley End is in the town of Hemel Hempstead, where I 
was born in April 1936. St. Mary‘s church was about a 20 
minute walk from my home. It was also the church that I 
attended as a young person, and I learned campanology 
there, my father having been associated with the church 
since 1926, mainly as a bell-ringer. My late wife Joyce 
and I were married at that church on 22nd September 
1956. 
 
It was built in 1871 by Joseph Clarke but not completed 
fully as planned. The plan was to have a Nave, with the 
north aisle slightly shorter than the nave at its west end. 
There was to be a north porch, chancel, north east tower 
with organ chamber and vestry incorporated on the 
ground stage, south west vestibule, toilets and kitchen. 
In 1971 the south west vestibule, toilet and kitchen block 
were added, and the west bay of the nave was divided 
off from the rest of the church. 
 
MATERIALS: Flint facing with Ancaster stone dressings. 
The South wall has bare buff stock brick. Brown clay-tiled 
roofs. Shingled spire. 
 
 
EXTERIOR: A well-composed building which forms an 
important local landmark on the south side of the London 
road out of Hemel Hempstead. In recent years a bypass 
has taken most of the traffic away from the original route. 
The aisle has its own gable which is slightly lower than 
that of the nave. There is no clerestory. The style    
adopted is that of the Geometrical architecture of the late 
13th Century while the tower uses the simpler lancet style 
of the early 13th Century. The tower is placed at the east 
end of the south aisle and has both angle and diagonal 
buttresses and, at the north west corner, an entrance to 
a stair set between a pair of angle buttresses. The tall 
ground stage of the tower is plainly treated and has a two

-light window in the east face. The shorter belfry stage has two narrow lancets on each face. Above is a chamfer spire 
with small, projecting louvred lucarnes set low down, below the upper ends of the chamfers. The church has a ‗ring‘ of 6 
bells that were cast by The Whitechapel Bell Foundry. The windows in the body of the building are of varied forms, the 
grandest being the five-light east window which incorporates five circles in its traceried head; similar three- and four-light 
windows occur in the west end of the aisle and nave respectively. The other windows are of two and three lights. The 
south wall shows clearly that the church was left uncompleted in 1871, having a `temporary' wall faced with stock brick, 
apart from the east end which is of flint and has keying for an intended wall. 
 
INTERIOR: The walls are plastered and whitened. Either side of the nave there is an arcade of four bays with             
double-chamfered arches, circular piers and moulded capitals and bases. The uncompleted nature of the building is also 
clear from the fact that, although there is a fully-built south arcade, there is a wall immediately behind it. Also there is the 
springing for a fifth bay at the west end. Between the nave and chancel, which are of equal width, there is an arch with a 
moulded head and responds of trefoil section. South of the chancel is a two-bay arcade with a pier rather more          
elaborated than those in the nave. It is of filleted quatrefoil section with subsidiary shafts in the angles. The responds are 
similar as are those to the arch to the organ chamber on the north where the arch is broad and depressed. The roofs over 
the nave and north aisle are seven-sided with plain rafters while the chancel roof is semi-circular, again with plain trusses. 

  
PRINCIPAL FIXTURES: The font is particularly striking with a plain circular bowl of polished variegated brown  
marble: it stands on steps of Frosterley-type marble, a material also used in the chancel steps. The pulpit is of 
stone with heads set in square panels and also has some painted decoration, including the inscription, `Take heed 
how ye hear' in the middle part. There is a triple sedilia arrangement with dividers between the seats.  

 
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                               Continued Page 5 
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HUSBAND: “Why do you keep buying plants 

 when you just end up   killing them?” 

 WIFE:  “ Just to remind you what I’m     

capable of”. 

   
St Mary’s Church, Apsley End, Hertfordshire…..cont‘d from page 4       
   
 
 
The pewing scheme is largely complete and has square ends with miniature buttresses: an unusual and pleasing touch 
are the angel figures standing on eight of the ends. The stalls have poppy-headed ends and traceried frontals. Behind 
the stalls on the north side is a timber screen of single traceried lights in front of the organ chamber. Victorian pierced 
cast-iron grills cover the heating ducts throughout the church: they have radiating patterns which alternate from one side 
of the grill to the other. There is a wooden First World War memorial at the west end of the north aisle, moved to that 
position in the church in 1971. The organ of 1871 is by Hill and Son and is said to be last built in England before Hill em-
igrated to Australia. The timber reredos dates from 1915 and was designed by the local architect A M Durrant. In the 
east window there is a good window by Frederick Preedy. The church was never completed as planned, hence the tem-
porary south wall and the consequent `blind' arcade. There is springing for a further west bay although the west end 
looks fully finished. 
 
HISTORY: St Mary's church was built to serve the needs of what was, in the mid-Victorian period, an industrial area, 
then called Two Waters and Nash Mills. Now known as Apsley End, this was a major centre of paper-making and the 
main promoter of the building was Charles Longman, a senior partner in the John Dickinson firm. It had been his desire 
to build a church as a memorial to his wife, Anna Maria, who had died in 1860. The new church district was formed out 
of parts of Boxmoor, Kings Langley, Abbot's Langley and Leverstock Green. Much of the cost was met by Longman 
while other donors were the John Dickinson company, John Dickinson junior, Frederick Pratt Barlow and John Evans. 
The consecration took place on 31 August 1871. In the 1980‘s the paper mill of John Dickenson (by then, Dickenson & 
Robinson) was demolished as the upgrade to modern standards was not feasible. The land was sold for housing, but 
the church still remains. 
 
Joseph Clarke (1819/20-1888) was a London-based architect whose practice was very largely concerned with church-
building and restoration. His known works date from the middle of the 1840s until the time of his death. He was diocesan 
surveyor to Canterbury and Rochester and, from 1877, the newly-created diocese of St Albans. These posts helped 
bring in numerous commissions from within these three dioceses but he also gained jobs over a much wider geograph-
ical area and examples of his work can be found in most parts of England. He was consultant architect to the Charity 
Commissioners. 
 
SOURCES: Wikipedia - Anon., The Parish of Chambersbury District of St Mary's Apsley End (n d, c2000). Nikolaus 
Pevsner (rev. Bridget Cherry), The Buildings of England: Hertfordshire, 1977, p 182. 
 
REASONS FOR DESIGNATION: The church of St Mary, London Road, Hemel Hempstead is designated at Grade II for 
the following principal reasons: * It is a well-designed mid-Victorian Gothic Revival church. * It has a number of original 
fittings of quality and interest. 
 
                                                           ooooooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooooooo 
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SARAH’S WEDDING                                                                                              by Sue Sacchero 
 
 
 
 
The watercolour blue of the mountains cast a grey shadow as the mist lifted slowly from the Hawkesbury. Feeble rays 
struggled through the clouds to reveal the gloom of the bleak July day. The grim foreboding of the kookaburra‘s      
crackling laughter heralded their arrival as Mrs Cox brought her buggy up to the door of St Matthew‘s.  
 
Sarah slithered to the ground, wrapping her shawl tighter to cocoon herself from the world. Through the open doors she 
caught a glimpse of Reverend Cartwright making ready. Despite her misgivings, her fate was sealed. She recognised 
she had little choice but to play out this charade.  
 
She straightened. That’s Christian Sternbeck’s horse tied to the fence. This is really happening! She drew a deep breath 
but couldn‘t shed the vision of her five year old self at the door of the Orphan Institution, her old life gone forever, Ma 
and Pa just a foggy memory. This is another hiatus! A hideous mix of dread and anticipation consumed her. Her heart 
said Run! Yet she stood frozen to the spot. 
 
I ought to be thankful Mr Cox has arranged this marriage, she told herself. He is determined to make an honest woman 
of me. It’s more than I hoped for, but still it’s hard to accept. Why had nobody asked my opinion? Am I merely a pawn to 
be manoeuvred for other’s gain? 
 
In a heartbeat Mrs Cox was bustling beside her. ―You look radiant my dear! Big smile now!‖ she urged as she passed 
her the flowers, she had cut from her garden at Clarendon.  
 
I don’t want to do this, what’s the alternative? I have Wee James to think of now . The Mistress as always, is doing all 
she can to make this a pleasant occasion. I can’t let her down. Sarah consoled herself. 
 
Her stomach churned as the past year flashed through her mind. Mr Cox is a man of action; he has a reputation for   
getting things done without a fuss. When he discovered me in bed with James, he took immediate action. I expected I 
would be sent packing, but that’s not what happened. 
 
Sarah would never have guessed William Cox‘s next move. Within days his son James had married an appropriate wife, 
Mary Connell, the daughter of a wealthy Sydney merchant. No one at Clarendon had heard of her, least of all Sarah. 
Mary certainly had not attended any of the posh parties the Coxes threw for the races and the like. 

Sarah recalled Cook hadn‘t spared the details .―Master James‘s nuptials were last Wednesday, down at Parramatta, 
special licence it were, from Governor Macquarie, Mr Cox he has connections, he has, no need for banns!‖ she spoke 
with authority. ―It weren‘t the sumptuous affair it might ‗ave been though,‖ she continued. ―Just witnessed by their       
fathers, they say. The Mistress didn‘t even go to her favourite son‘s wedding and all! She were in the garden all that day. 
Funny business if you ask me!‖  
 
Sarah had been inconsolable. Why had James said nothing? Yet, the problem had not been averted. Months later when 
it became obvious that both she and Mary were ‗with child‘, Mr Cox had unceremoniously shipped James and Mary to 
Van Diemen‘s Land supposedly to expand the family‘s interests in the new colony Sarah had been apprenticed to      
Rebecca Cox when she was just seven years old. Her life as an indentured servant at Clarendon had been relatively 
privileged. Her mistress, a capable woman had seen to it that she learned to read and write as well as cook and sew, 
which is more than could be said for the other servants. In recent months, Mrs Cox, whose only daughter had died in 
infancy, had been like a mother to her, helping her through her pregnancy and with the birth of Wee James back in 
March.  
 
The birth of Mary‘s son John Cox, in Launceston the day following Wee James‘s birth had been the talk of Clarendon, 
but it had done nothing to alleviate Sarah‘s heartache.  
Sarah had been apprenticed to Rebecca Cox when she was just seven years old. Her life as an indentured servant at 
Clarendon had been relatively privileged. Her mistress, a capable woman had seen to it that she learned to read and 
write as well as cook and sew, which is more than could be said for the other servants. In recent months, Mrs Cox, 
whose only daughter had died in infancy, had been like a mother to her, helping her through her pregnancy and with the 
birth of Wee James back in March.  
 
 
Sarah was thankful that the Coxes had stood by her. They had arranged for Wee James to be baptised and had not  
objected to her naming their son, as the father of her child. Mrs Cox had even knitted Wee James a beautiful shawl for 
his christening, after all he was their first grandchild. Still, she knew she remained a problem that William Cox was     
determined to manage in his own pragmatic way. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                               Continued Page 7 
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Sarah’s Wedding….cont‘d from page 6 
 
This marriage to a convict twice my age terrifies me, Sarah contemplated. What kind of deal has been done to procure 
this match, it means I will never have control of my own life? It was presented it to me as a fait au complet. I had no say. 
I’ve been traded like a sack of potatoes! 
 
Sarah wiped a tear, forced a smile and turned to face the music 
 
Sources ;1 G. Grammeno, The Lady Penrhyn, 1997, Springwood New South Wales, self-published p.12. 
2 Baptism of James Miller, baptised 18 July 1813 , St Matthew’s, Windsor New South Wales , Registrar of Birth, Deaths 
and Marriages New South Wales,3078VA 
3 Richard Cox, William Cox Blue Mountains Road Builder and Pastoralist, Dural New South Wales, Rosenberg.2012. 
p.259 
4 Marriage of James Cox and Mary Connell,10 June 1812, St John’s Parramatta, New South Wales, VA, Registrar of 

Birth Deaths and Marriages New South Wales ; Sydney Gazette, Saturday 13 June 1812.p2.  

5 Baptism of Anna Maria Cox, born 7 July 1803,baptised 20 August 1803,St John’s Parramatta, Registrar of Births, 
Deaths and Marriages, New South Wales.; Burial of Anna Maria Cox, buried 28 November 1803, St John’s, Parramatta, 
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages New South Wales V180318362A. 
6 Baptism of James Miller, born 19 March 1813, baptised 18 July 1813, St Matthew’s Windsor, New South Wales,   
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages, New South Wales 3078V1A 
7Marriage of Christian Sternbeck and Sarah Miller, 30 July 1813, St Matthew’s Windsor, Registrar of Births, Death  and 

Marriages New South wales,V18131520 3A  

 
Don't give up !                                                                                                             By Laureen Long 

 
My Search for the Final Resting Place of 

Rebekah Phoebe Mayne. 
 
I was drawn to this ancestor of mine, I don't know why, maybe just because I liked the sound of her name.  Her life was 
unremarkable but I felt I needed to know all I could about her.  Rebekah was born in 1806 in London, the daughter of a 
silversmith.  I found her birth and her marriage certificates, and also found her migration to Australia in 1853 as a widow 
with five children.  By the time she left England she had lost her husband, parents and four of her siblings.  My research 
was mostly through Ancestry.com, FindMyPast.com and MyHeritage.  Researching her children, I found they did well 
over here becoming merchants and land dealers and later gave her 27 grandchildren.   
 
Most of this information was there to find but took many hours of researching and documenting.  I keep a copy of all 
records on my computer and record the information in my personal copy of Family Tree which I also keep on my     
computer.  I did not put this online as my original thought was to have it published and handed to my children.  But 
where do you stop?  It's now too large to print so one day I will upload it all online. 
 
One thing that evaded me for years was Rebekah's burial.  I so wanted to visit her and lay flowers.  I bought her       
certified death certificate hoping for more information on the burial place, as this was my brick wall.  For ten long years I 
search the records of all the cemeteries in the area over and over again without luck.  I rang local history centres in the 
wider area but again had no luck.  I was told about a private graveyard in the area which had about fifty burials, but 
found out the burials were all documented and she was not there.  I put it aside for a few years thinking maybe she was 
buried on her property and I would never find her.   
 
A few years later, I started again with fresh eyes and renewed determination.  I was hoping her lost record had been 
updated somewhere, so I went through it all again.  I rang a local History Society which seemed to be very active with 
lots of information on their site.  It was just the right time!  They had recently been speaking to a man who had the same 
problem and he had finally solved the mystery.  Living in the area he was able to source old maps and found that at one 
time there was an area marked out for a cemetery but abandoned soon after.   
 
In 1862 the town decided they needed a burial ground for their growing population.  They chose eight acres of Crown 
land on river flats and opened for the first burials in 1862.  However, the cemetery was closed within 6 months due to 
the soggy nature of the ground and being prone to flooding.  They opened a new Cemetery in 1864 several kilometres 
away and the few burials at the old site were soon forgotten.  Most of the original 8 acres was sold off in the 1880s   
except for 900 sq metres, which was marked as crown land.  This area is presumed to hold the old burials.  The small 
patch was forgotten for a hundred years and then sold off in 1967 to a neighbouring farmer.  One hundred years had 
wiped the memory clean.  Now 150 years later, there are no official records of the burials or their position, and the old 
cemetery disappeared from council maps long ago.   
 
Deaths occurring for a short period in 1862 with the name of a cemetery which did not open until 2 years later is the on-
ly hint of where they might be.  It is though that up to six burials are here. 
 

So don't give up, keep trying and maybe a fresh start years later will find the answer. 
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Library Opening Hours 
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,  

Civic Boulevard 

Tuesday 1.00 pm—4.00 pm 

Wednesday 10.00 am—1.00 pm 

Friday 9.30 am—4.00 pm 

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays 

 

General Meetings 

 

All Members and non-members are welcome to  
attend the General Meetings of the Society held  
every 1s Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting 
Room, Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham. 
   
Guest Speakers for : October; November; December 

3rd        
October 

Meeting cancelled  

7th              
November 

A Cool School in 
the Kimberleys 

Julie Martin 

5th        
December 

Ireland Reaching 
Out 

Christine Timoney 

LIBRARY MATTERS 
Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari 

 
 

Welcome to New Members  

 
 

The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts 
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members: 
  

 
There are no new members this quarter 

 
 

   

 
 
Our September talk ( the first since March) was ― Who do 
you think I am‖ by Society member Keith Good.  Keith 
gave an  interesting discourse on his life first in the UK and 
later in South Africa, Botswana and eventually to Australia.  
I particularly liked the story of his grandmother making 
sure the cottage was spick and span before leaving the 
premises in case they had burglars. They obviously had a 
better class of criminal in Kent! As Peter Godfrey remarked 
personal stories are really what family history is about. 

The editor Derby WA 1968, wistfully contemplating 
the  prospect of overtime on the following morning‘s 
cargo flight. 


